
04 LISTENING (Student's Book p42)
affect v /əˈfekt/ OVPLYVNIŤ to influence
bright adj /braɪt/ JASNÝ giving reason to believe that good things will happen; likely to be successful

This young musician has a bright future.
bring about
(brought, 
brought)

phr v /brɪŋ əˈbaʊt/
(/brɔːt/, 
/brɔːt/)

SPôSOBIŤ to cause, to make sth happen
High unemployment brought about a crime wave.

by means of prep 
phr

/baɪ miːnz 
ɒv/

PROSTREDNÍCTVO
M

with the help of sth              Most young people nowadays communicate by means of 
computers or mobile phones.

communicate v /kə
ˈmjuːnɪkeɪt/

KOMUNIKOVAŤ to exchange information, news, ideas, etc. with sb

commute v /kəˈmjuːt/ DOCHÁDZAŤ to travel regularly between your place of work and your home
Thousands of people commute into London every day to work.

conventional adj /kənˈvenʃənl/ TRADIČNÝ
KONVENČNÝ

following what is traditional or the way sth has been done for a long time
I’d rather cook my dinner in a conventional oven than in a microwave oven.  
 Usually before a noun.

damage v /ˈdæmɪdʒ/ ŠKODIŤ to harm or spoil sth/sb   Smoking seriously damages your health.
enormous adj /ɪˈnɔːməs/ OBROVSKÝ extremely large   There was an enormous black dog behind the front gate.
eventually adv /ɪˈventʃuəli/ NAKONIEC in the end
exceptional adj /ɪkˈsepʃənl/ VÝNIMOČNÝ unusually good   Marian is an exceptional artist; you really ought to see her dance!
fancy v /ˈfænsi/ CHCIEŤ to want sth   Do you fancy going out tonight?
fit in (with) phr v /fɪt ɪn (wɪð)/ VYCHÁDZAŤ to live, work, etc. in an easy and natural way with sb/sth

I don’t know how well Fay will fit in with her new classmates.
flexible adj /ˈfleksəbl/ PRISPôSOBIVÝ able to change to suit new conditions or situations     flexible working hours
fuel n /ˈfjuːəl/ PALIVO any material that we burn to produce heat or power
generation n /ˌdʒenə

ˈreɪʃn/
GENERÁCIA all people born at the same time   My grandmother’s generation lived through some 

very hard times including war and poverty.
giant adj /ˈdʒaɪənt/ OBROVSKÝ very large
household n /ˈhaʊshəʊld/ DOMÁCNOSŤ all the people living together in a house   Most households these days have at least  

one car.
influence n /ˈɪnfluəns/ VPLYV the effect that sb/sth has on the way a person thinks or behaves or on the way that sth 

works or develops      What exactly is the influence of TV on children?
juggle v /ˈdʒʌɡl/ MANIPULOVAŤ to try to deal with two or more activities at the same time so that you can fit all of 



them into your life
leisure n /ˈleʒə(r)/ VOĽNÝ ČAS free time      eisure activities
meaningful adj /ˈmiːnɪŋfl/ VÝZNAMNÝ serious and important    a meaningful discussion
pattern n /ˈpætn/ VZOR the regular way in which sth happens or is done     he changing patterns of weather
plant v /plɑːnt/ ZASADIŤ to place sth firmly in a particular place   As soon as we reached the top, we planted a  

red flag so that the rest of our group could find us.
premises n pl /ˈpremɪsɪz/ AREÁL the building and the area around it that a company uses
pressure n /ˈpreʃə(r)/ TLAK Difficulty    environmental pressures
retire v /rɪˈtaɪə(r)/ ÍSŤ DO DôCHODKU to stop working because you have reached a certain age
revolutionary adj /ˌrevə

ˈluːʃənəri/
REVOLUČNÝ involving a great or complete change

revolutionary advances in science
rewarding adj /rɪˈwɔːdɪŋ/ VĎAČNÝ worth doing     a rewarding job
run out of
(ran, run)

phr v /rʌn aʊt ɒv/
(/ræn/, /rʌn/) 

MINÚŤ SA to finish all of sth
We’ve run out of milk. Can you go to the supermarket and get some more?

suit v /sjuːt/ VYHOVOVAŤ to be convenient or useful to sb   Choose a computer to suit your needs.
supply n /səˈplaɪ/ ZÁSOBA amount of sth that is available

When the village was cut of by snow, food supplies were brought in by helicopter.
the rat race n /ðə ræt reɪs/ HONBA ZA 

MAJETKOM
the way of life of people living and working in a large city, where everyone competes 
in an aggressive way with each other in order to be more successful

throw away
(threw, thrown)

phr v /θrəʊ əˈweɪ/
(/θruː/

VYHODIŤ to get rid of sth that you no longer want
This CD is terribly scratched and doesn’t play anymore; throw it away.

to an extent phr /tə ən ɪk
ˈstent/ 

ČIASTOČNE partly

use up phr v /juːs ʌp/ SPOTREBOVAŤ to use all of sth so that there is none left
It’s no wonder you’ve used up all the hot water! You’ve been in the bath for ages!

virtual adj /ˈvɜːtʃuəl/ VIRTUÁLNY made to appear to exist by the use of computer software
vision n /ˈvɪʒn/ VÍZIA a picture in your imagination, a dream    a vision of a world without war
wasteful adj /ˈweɪstfl/ MÁRNIVÝ using more of sth than is necessary

It’s important to teach younger generations not to be wasteful of energy resources



04 SPEAKING (Student's Book p43)
barrier n /ˈbæriə(r)/ BARIÉRA an object like a fence that prevents people from moving forward from one place to 

another     The crowd had to stand behind barriers.
experience n /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ SKÚSENOSŤ the things that have happened to you that influence the way you think and behave

In my experience, this project will take more than a week to finish.
heatwave n /ˈhiːtweɪv/ HORÚČAVA a period of unusually hot weather     A lot of elderly people died in France during the  

heatwave of 2003.
performance n /pəˈfɔːməns/ VÝKON, VÝSTUP how well or badly you do sth   The head teacher congratulated me on my 

performance in class!
reaction n /riˈækʃn/ REAKCIA sth that you do because sth else has happened

What was Paul’s reaction when you told him the good news?
relate to phr v /rɪˈleɪt tə/ VZŤAHOVAŤ SA 

NA
to have a connection with sth
I think this photograph here is related to the subject of the text.

repeatedly adv /rɪˈpiːtɪdli/ OPAKOVANE happening, said or done many times
I have repeatedly asked you not to disturb me when I’m working!

scarf  n /skɑːf/ ŠÁL a piece of cloth that is worn around the neck
supporter n /səˈpɔːtə(r)/ FANÚŠIK a person who supports a particular sports team   I’m a Manchester United supporter.


